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SUMMARY

#. The investigations on spot-welded 245-T alclad re-
ported here lead to the following conclusions:

1. Yor lap-joint samples with a single row of snot
welds, the static ultlwate strength in pounde per inch
of joint shows a maximum with varied spot spacing at a
~pacing of about 3/4 inch. On the contrary, the load
sustained to a given lifetime in fatigue tncreaee6 88 the
spot epaclng decreases from l+ Inches to 3/8 inch.

2. Lap-joint samplee spot-welded by different compa-
nies showed variation in static strength as high as 20
percent and variations in fatigue strength as high as
35 percent. The variation in fatigue strGngth showed no
correlation with variation in static strength. The spot
welds in these aampies differed consider~bly in shaQo as
well as in size.

3. Tests on a few wire-stitched lap-~olnt Oamples
tahowed that some of these with 8 to 12 staples had higher
fatigue strengths than samples with 11 spot welde.

4. The fatigue strength of stiffened panels tested
In compression shows a decreas~ of as much as 50 percent
for an increase in spot-weld spacing from 3/4 iuch to
2 inchee. There is little correlation between the vari-
ation of fatigue strength and that of static strength.

5. Heat-crac;ed welds in stiffened panels were gen-.
erally as strong in both static tests and fatigue teete
ae sound welds. The transverse cracks from overheatlug
the welde did not, In general, Incept fatigue failure.
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INTRODUCTION

The following progress report on the 3’atigue Charac-
teristics of Spot-Welded 24S-T Alclad Aluminum Alloy In?
cludee the reaulta of ~everal mi6cellaneou0 teete which .
are extensions of previous work. The previous investiga-
tion is completely described in a report published by the
National Advtsory Committee for Aeronautics as Advance
Restricted Report ARR no. 3F16 (hereinafter referred tc
as reference 1).

The present progress repcrt is divided into five
parte. Part I gives the results of tension fatigue meas-
urements on lap-joint samples with a single row of spot
welds spaced 3/8 inch apart. This extends the previous
work which included samples with spot spacings of 3/4 Inch
and l+ inches so ae to allow some conclusions concerning
the effect of spot spacing on fatigue strength.

All spot welding on samples used in the previous in-
vestigation and on those comcerned in part I of the pres-
ent report was done at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
It seemed desirable to compare fatigue strengths of samples
spot-velded by different companies under commercial condi-
tions. Part II of this report containe data on lap-joint
samples welded at two different companies and a comparison
of these data to valuss obtained in the earlier work on
samples from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituta.

Part III contains some resultrs on fatigue strengths

of wire-stitched lap-joint samples and a comparison of
these results with values fcr spot-welded samples.

The work previously raported also Included compres-
sion fatigue tasts on panels spot-welded to hat-shape
stiffener. Part IV of this progress raport coataina ddta
on similar- sample8 With BDOt spacings Of 2 inches iQ exten-
sion of the spacings of 3/4 inch and of 1* Inches previously
used. Coqarisou of the various results allows some conclu-
sions concerning the effect of spot spacing on compassion
fatigue stre=gths of stiffened panele.

Part V contaics results of conprassion fatigua tests
for stiffened panels with purpoeely overheated s,>ot welds.
Comparison of these data with values obtained earllar for
samples with sound welds shows tha effect in these tests
of heat cracking In epot welds.

-. ..
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The general ~outlne of testing for all samples con-
oerned here Is the taame as that used in the
vest~gat.ione. (See reference 1, appendix II.!’

revious in-
Briefly,

tests were made on Kroutae Direct Eepeaibd Streis Machines,
and load valueO were corrected for dynamic inertial effects
by the use of electrloal strain gages. Load values were
set and maintained to about” +15 pounds or to 3 percent.
Samples were checked by frequent periodic inspection.

This investigation, conducted at tha Battelle Memorial
Inetltute, was sponsored bY, and conducted with financial
assistance from, the National Advisory Committee for “
Aeronautic so

Acknowledgment is due Mr. E. S. Jenkins of the
Ourtiee-Wright Corporation and Dr. Maurice Helles of the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation for advice and assistance
in obtaining materials and Jointed samples for thie lnvee-
tigation. Many of the test pieces were spot-welded at
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute through the courtes~
of ilr. Wendell 3’. Hess.

I. LAP-JOINT SAMPLES WITH 3/8-IIJCH SPOT SPACING

Materiala, Teet Pieces, and Static Tests

Teets reported here were run on samples made from
0.040-inch thick 24S-T alclad sheet. The properties of
the sheet material itself have been teeted sufficiently
to Ineure that it ie representative of Ita class of
materials. (See reference 1, table 1=)

A representative fatigue teet piece is illustrated
In figure 1. The sample was made by joining two pleces~
each 9 Inches long by 5 Inchee wide, by a single row of
spot welde acrose the center of a l-inch overlap. Each
sample had 11 spot welds spaced 3/8 inch between centers.
The spot welding was done at the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Inetitute and their information concerning surface pcep-
aratlon and spot-welding conditlone is eummarised in
table 1.

—

Static teete of single-spot coupons were made at
R. P. I. Static teete on actual multlapgt” eamples were
made at Battelle on a 20,000-pound Baldwin Southwark
testing machine using the came grips and loading technique
ae for the fatigue teets. The resulting data are given
In table 2.

— . .—
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Examination of Spot Welds “

I?igure 2 illustrates typical spot welds eectloned
from untested samples. Structurally, these welds resemble
those on similar samples with wider spot spacings. (See,
for example, reference 1, fig. 14.) The welds show an
almost rectangular cross eection in contrast to welds made
in other laboratories and ehown in figures 9 and 10.

Careful measurements of various weld dimensions have
been made. To avoid any misunderstanding, the following
are definitions of the quantlt:es meaeured:

(1) z~t Penetration: the maximum cross eectlon.—
of the weld in a direction perpendicular to
the sheet dlvtded by twice the original sheet
thickness

(2) Indentation: the maximum reduction of cross—..
section at tha weld center

(3) Offset: the difference between the penetration
of the weld slug in one sheet from the center
and Its penetration in the other sheet

Pigure 3 ie a labeled eketoh of a cross ssction of a spot
weld and showe the various structural =ones ae well as
the geometrical significance of the quantities defined
above. .

Micro-hardness measurements were taken on an
P

sler-
Vickers machine using e l&kilogram load and a 136 diamond
penetrator. This was done aB a start In studying the rel-
ative physical propertied of various etruct~res in the
spot weld.

Table 3 summarizes the data obtained by such measure-
ments on spot welds of untested samples.

Fatigue Tests

l?atigue tests were taken In repeated tension from a
maximum load to a minimum load at about 1500 cycles per
minute. Three sets of data were obtained at three ratloe
of minimum load to maximum load (0.25, 0.50, and 0.75).

Load was maintained by periodic checking until fail-
ure. The cut-off was set so that a drop of”300 pounds or
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less would stop the maohine. In all casea, this drop oc-
curred only when the sheets completely separated or when
a crack had tapread nearly acroae one sheet.

.,,. .. . ...,7 . . ..-, ... ..

Table 4 givee the reeulta obtained. As noted pre-
viously for other eamples~ there were three types of
failure: ehearing of the we3ds at very high loadet “pull-
ing buttontau at lower loade, and fatigue craoking acroee
R line of welde at all low loade. Theee are noted In the
table. (Examples are shown in reference 1, figs. 1A to lD.)

Elgure 4 shows load-life curvee plotted from these
data. The general appearance of the curves IS like that
previously noted (reference 1, flge. 6 and 7) for test
piecke with larger spacings between spot welds.

~xam~natlon of ~a~lures

Eatigue failuree occurred IQ the same manner ae pre-
viously noted for elmilar eamples with wider e~ot spacings.
Cracks started at the projection of the internal alclad
into the weld, and proceeded fan~iae toward the external
alclad. Figure 5(a) illustrates this.

In all caeeO in =htch a wide variatio~ of spot-weld
dimension was noted on a single sample, failure fiirst
occurred at the smallar and thinner of the two outside
welds. Figure 5(b} shows the first and the eleventh welds
of a sample in which a crack started at the first spot and
failure occurred before this crack reached, or acother
crack started, at the eleventh spot.

Discussion of Results and Conclusions

Figure 6 shows load-life curves for three eets of
0.040-inch thick lap-~oint samples with” three spot s ac-
Ings. (The curvee for spacinge of 3/4 inch and of 1%
inches are taken from reference 1.) It ehoald be noted
that the data are plotted in terms of pounds per inch of
Joint. Thus the total fatigue strength of a Joint with
3/8-inoh spot epacl~g is greater than that of a Joint with
3/4-inoh spaclng,although the strength per spot is less
for the smaller spacing. The curves In figure 6 are for
a load ratio of 0.26; similar curvee for ratios of G.50
and of 0.75 show little of additional Intereet. For all
load ratios and over the whole load range tested, samples
with smaller spot weld spacings had higher fatigue
strqngthe.
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The dependence of fatigue strength on weld spacing
Is shown directly in figure 7 for several lifetimes and
at three ratios. Mote that the static ultimate is high-
est for the 3/4-inch spot spacing and drops off for the
3/8-~nch spacing.* Apparently thie Is another example
of the situations in which fatigue strengths cannot bti
predicted from static tensile tests.

11’lgure8 presents another view of the same data. In
this figure, values of the ratio of static ultlmate strength
to fatigue-strength nt a load ratio of 0.25 are plotted
against the number of cycles to failure. Thus the ordinates
represent a kind of nfatigue sensitivity” of the samples.
The nonlinear shapes of these curves and the variation with
spot weld spacing (note the Ilcross-overll of the curves fOr
3/8 in:. and for 12 in. spacings) present more evidence of
the difficulty of predicting fatigue strengths from static
strengths.

In summary, the data on samples with 3/8-inch spot
spacings and those on samples with ntder spacings afford
these conclusions:

1. Fetigue falluras for samples with 3/8-inch spot
weld spacings mere like failuree reported for samplee with
wider spacings.

2. Load to failure in pounds per spot decreases with
decreasing weld spacing.

3. The data do Lot B11OW a clear-cut decision as to
the optimum spot spacing, since it appears that the best
spot spacing is different for static etrength than it Is
for fatigue strength. The only statemeat that appears to
be warranted at this time is that the best combination of
static and fatigue strengths can be secured with a. epot
spacing between 3/8 inch and 3/4 inch.

4. It seems advisable to determine whether further
decrease in spot spacing will further increase the fatigue
strengths. Tests propoeed with roll welde may serve to
answer this question.

*It IS, perhapss worth noting in fig. 7 that the curve for
a lifetime of 10,000 cycles at a load ratio of 0.50 is the
most nearly like the curve for static failure. A sa!c?le
failing at 10,000 cycles at a ratio of 0.50 had a very high .
mean load or high static Com orient of load.

. . . . .

!-..
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6. There 1s additional evidenae that fatigue strengths
are not simply related to static etrengths.

.-. . .

11. LAP-JOIET SAMPLES SPOT-WELDED BY DIITEREllT COMPAMIES

Teat Pieces, Spot Uelde, and Static Teete

Lap-Joint samples almilar to thoee already described
(eee fig. 1 for illustration) were tapot-welded at two
companies de~ignated ae Company A and Company B. SampleO
from Oompany A were of 0.040-inch 242-T alclad and had
tapot epaclnge of 3/4 Inch and of l+ inches. Teet pieces
from Company B. had 3/4-inch spot epacings,rl$ut included
two sete of samplee, one of 0.040-inch, and one of 0.025-
inch 242-T alclad.

The preparatlone for spot welding and the welding con-
ditions, as furnished by the respective companiee, are
given in table 5.

Spot welds from various unt.eeted samples have been
sectioned and examined in the manner deecribed in the pre-
ceding part of thie report. The structural dimensions df
individual spot welds of samples from Compary A, of samples
from Company B, and of corresponding aamplee welded at the
Reneeelaer Polytechnic Institute (reference 1, part I) are
given in table 6. The results of etatic teneile teats on
various aantpletaare aleo included in thie table.

In general, the R.P.I. weld~ are flat and continue
the maximum weld penetration nearly to the weld extremi+lec
tiee. In eize and etatic tatrength, they are between the
Company A welds and the Company B welds.

Welds from Company B are the largest and have the
hlgheet static etrength. On the other hand, these welds
have an uneven perimeter eo that they taper down at the
weld extremities. ~igure 9 illuetratee this.

Welde from Company A are shortest and are the loweet
In static strength. The epote ar~ rounded, especially
on the side of maximum in~entation, so that the welds are
offeet on thle dlde. Transverse crackirig was found on
several epote from samples with 3/4-inch weld epacing.
Illuetratione are given in figure 10.

1 1 1 lllm—— -.,..,—. , .
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Micro-hardness studies show that, although the width
of the dendritic area varies, the hardnees of thie sone
Is relatively constant (109 + 2 Vickere). However, the
center-equiaxed region 1s softer when there IS a wide band
of dendrites (as in the sp”ot welds from Company A). The
Vickera hardneseee of the sheet material are: for R.P.I.
samples, 132; for Company B sauples, 138; for Company A
samples~ 142.

I?atigue Tests

B’atigue tests were run as described for other lap-
joint samples. Yailure corresponded to a drop in load of
about 300 p0und8. This drop wag USUR1lY eudden end waa
such that, when the load was restored, the sample would
hold the restored load for but a few cyclas.

The results of fatlgae teets on samples spot-welded
at Company A are given in tables 7 and a. Test results
for samples from Company B are recorded in tables V9 andnQ.

Load-life curves plotted from the data In tables 7, 8,
9, and 10 are shown In figures 11, 12, and 13. In each
case, maximum load in poundn per inch of Joint Is plotted
against the number of cycles to failure.

.

Examinetioa of Failures

Fatigue cracks were located in the snme region in all
of the welds examineii. B’aiiure started at the protrusion
of the alclad into the weld. However, the &rea surround-
ing the starting point and through which the cracks prop-
agated had different structural properties In the different
types of welds.

In the E.P.I. welds, each snot was of relatively even
penetration along Its diamater and the internal alclad
penetrated well into tbe spot. Accordingly, the fatigue
crack propa~ated through the dendritic region of the weld.

In the commercial spot welds, the penetration was not
so even along a diameter. In general, the cross section
perpendicular to the eheet showed a tapering of the weld
at each end. Moreover, for these welds, the internal al-
clad did not protrude far into the spot. Consequently,
the fatigue crack did cot propagate far through the den-
dritlc structure. Sometlmera it even followed the outer
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perimeter of the weld. Figures 14 and 15 illustrate
fatigue fallurea In welde made by Company A and In welds
made by Company B.

., --- .---J” ., .,.”- -

In the investigation of the E.P.I. spot-welded sam-
ples (see referenoe 1), there seemed to be some. corrblas
tion between peroent penetration and fatigue strength.
For the commercial welds, no such correlation has been
found. It is not surprisin

7
that penetration .measured at

the center of a tapered and or offset weld should have
little correlation with fatigue failuree which occur at
the extremit~ of the weld.

Micro-hardneea values are shown in figure 16. The me
show two general results. Ylrst. the protrusion of the
alclad where failure starts Is the softest region in the
area of failure. Second, there Is no draetlc hardness
gradient between the den<ritlc region and the heated area
surrounding the weld button.

TWO factore which seemed to bear a relation to the
fatigue strength were (1) extent of the alclad protrusion
into the weld and (2) the amount of spot offset. Generally,
the greateet alclad protrusion and the leaet offset corre-
lated with higher fatigue life.

Discussion of Results and Conclusions

E’lgure 17 shows comparisons of fatigue strengths of
lap-joint Bamplea of 0.040-inch sheet with spot welds
(spaced 3/4 in. apart) made by different companies. The
curvee are plotted for a load ratio of 0.25. Apparently
the R.P.I. welds are etrongest In fatigue. Samples welded
by Gompany A (weakest in static tests) and samples welded
by Company B (etrongest In static tests) are both about
12 percent weaker than samples from E.P.I. up to lifetimes
of 1,000,000 cyclee. At 5,000,000, the welds from Company
B are about 22 percent and welds from Company A about 35
percent weaker than welde f~om R.P.I. ,... .

Another way of looking at these results is indicated
In figure 18 In which ratios of static ultimate strength
to fatigue strength are plotted against t~e number of
cycleO to failure. Up to 1,000,000 cycles, welds from
Company B appear more fatigue sensitive and welds from
Company 1 less-fatigue sensitive than welde from R.P.I.

— —. ——-. .- —. --- — — —-
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X’lgure 19 chows a comparison of reeult~ on samples
from Company A to results on samples from E. P.I. for a
sheet thickness of 0.040 inch and a spot spacing of 1*
inch. Here It seems generally true that Bamples from
R.P.I. are stronger in both Btatic tests and fatigue :
tOBtB.

I’lgure 20 compares retmlte on eamplee from Company
B to results on BampleB from R.P.I. for 0.025-inch sheet
with spot welds 3/4 inch apart. SampleO from Company B,
although slightly Btronger in Btatic tests~ are weaker In
fatigue.

In summary, the following concluslonB may be drama
from compariBonB of the remits on varlouB spot-welded
lap-joint samples:

1. The Bpot welds from different companieB differ
conBlderably In BhapO and thiB difference in BhapO, caur
ing a difference in ~treao concentration, may be as impor-
tant aB variation in Btructure la affecting fatigue failure.

2. There waB a Bpread of 35 percent in the fatigue
atrengthB of differently Bpot-welded lap-joint samples.

3. The variation in fatigue strengthB had no simple
correlation with the variation In static Eitrengths. In
fact, some samples. having higher Btatic strOngthB than
otherB, had lower fatigue BtrengthB.

III. LAP-JOINT SAMPLES WITH WIRE S!IAFLES

Test Pieces and Static TeBtB

A fe= test Bamples of 0.040-inch 245-T alclad were
made of plecee etltched together with steel wire BtapleB.
Each test piece consisted of two sheets each 5 inches wtde
by 9 inches long. The amount of overlap varied from O to
1 itch, the number of stapleB varied from 4 to 12, and
several Btitch patterne were used. The 8 types of joint
tested are indicated in the Bketch of figure 21. Figure
21A iB a photograph of the four strongest t~es of 13titch-
Ing ●

The following information concerning the stitched
Bamples waB furnished by the makerB:

—.
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(a) The wire used Is 290,000 pounds per square Inch
tensile carbon eteel 0.047 Inch in diameter
with,a 0.003-inch hot-dipped.sino coating.

(b) The average proportional ltmit per staple is
186 pounde.

.

(c) The average ultimate strength per staple is 560
pounds in the case of groups E, ~, G, and H,
and 10 480 pounds for groups A and B.

A static test was run at Battelle on one sample of
each type. Fatlure in the statlo test wa~ either by
pulling open the staples or by @hear of the staple wiree
at the sharply bent cornere. The static teat reanlte are
given in table 11.

Fatigue Teats

Table 12 gives the results of fatigue tests at a laad
ratio of 0.25 on the etltched samples. Figure 22 shows
load-life curves plotted from theme data and, for compari-
son, a curve for 0.040-inch lap-joint samples with epot
weldn made at the Reneeelaer Polytechnic Institute and
spaced 3/8 inch apart.

Apparently, stitched samplea of types A, C, H, and G
have higher fatigue atrengtha than the spot-welded aemplea.
Stitched aamplea of types B, D, E, and F have low fatigue
atrengtha. It may be noted that types high In fatigue
strength had from 8 to 12 atapleta. Those of lQW atrengt.h
had 4 ataplea per ~oint except for type D which alone waa
characterized by having no overlap.

While the reaulta indicate that many of the ~titched
aamplea were stronger in fatigue than the spot-welded teat
pieces, it ahculd be pointed out that data on multiple
rows of apota have not yet been obtained; moreovert no
data have been obtained on the poaaibillty “that stitched
Jolnta might loosen under bending atreaaea. Other factora
in the oompariaon, such aa corroalon effeota, should alao
be Investigated before attempting to come to final conclu-
aiona regarding the relative mer~ta of stitched end spot-
welded Jolnta.
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IV. STIF?EMED PAMELS WITH 2- IHCH SPOT SPACIlU3

Materials, TeOt Pieces, and Static !teet~

Compression fatigue tests have been run on spot-welded
stiffened panel ~amplee. Each test piece consisted of a
panel of 246-T alclad 0.032-inch thick by @-inches wide
by 15.88 Inches long fastened with two rows of spot welds
to Curtltas-Wright s3-112-32 hat-shape stringer sections.
The stringer sections were made of 0.032-inch 24S-T alclad.

A photograph of a stiffened panel test piece of this
kind Ie shown in figure 27. A diagram of the stiffener oec-
tion IB given in referanoe 1, figure 16. The sheet material
utaed w~e teeted sufflalently to insure that it had normal
properties. (See reference 1, table 12))

Along each row of welds, the spots were spaced 2 lneh-
e8-. between centers ezcept near the ends where spote were
located 1/8 inch, 5/~ inch, and la inches from each end.
The spot welding waa done et the Rensselaer ?olytech”n$c
“Institute and their information on weldiug conditions is
given in table 13. The welds were sound and were about
the came size and shape as in other 0.032-inch stlffened-
panel-teet pieces. B’lgure 23, (a,b) shows welds sectioned
from untested samples.

Static compression tests were taken on the stlffened-
panel samplee. For those with the 2-inch e ot spacing,
the buckling stress was low (5720 lb/sq in.7 compared to
the values (9630) previousl

L
reported for eemplee with 3/4-

Inch and for samples ~iith 1 inch spot epacings. The
crippling stress (at which the column collapsed) was 26,100
pounds per square inch for samples with a 2-inch spot spac-
ing, but was 27,100 pounds per equare inch for the 1~-inch
epacing and 29,500 pounds per square inch for the 3/4-inch
spacing. Stress etrain curves were identical for.the three
spacings.

Fatigue Te~ts

Details of preparing, loading, and checking samples
In the compression fatigue tests are recorded in appendix 2
of reference 1. Attexcpts were nade to obtain axial loading
and the ends were fixed. The complete separation of panel
from stiffener at any one weld was taken as a criterion of
failure. This usually caused a drop in load considerably
greater than the 30 pounde to which the cut-off mechanism
would respond.

.



At high loads welds pulled loose without evidence of
fatigue cracking, but at low loads failure was preceded
by a horizontal crack spreading across the width of the
panel. Photornacrographs of failed spot wslds-are.shown
In figure 23 (c,d). Yatigue cracks often occurred outside
the weld button in the sheet Iteelf or in the heat-affected
area around the weld slug.

The buckling In fatigue tests occurred in ridges across
the width of the panel between spot welde. This t~e of

-“ buckling pattern was not observed for panels with closer
spaced spot welds except at high loads in static tests. .

The fatigue data for the panele with 2-inch spaced
spot welds are given in table 14. Load-life curves plotted
from these data are shown In figure 24. Enough samples
were available to obtain some data for load retloa of 0.50
and 0.76 as well as for tho ratio 0.25 at which data for
other panel sections had been pravlously obtained. Data
for the higher load ratios do not appear to offer any unex-
pected results.

Discussion of Results and Conclusions

Loed-llfe curves for 0.032-inch stiffened panels vlth
different spot spacings are shown In figure 25. Curve3
for 3/4- and for 1~-inch spot spacings are taken from ref-
erence 1 (figs. 20 and 21). It is apparent that panels
with the 2-inch spot spacing have lower fatigue strengths
than panels with closer spot spacings.

Figure 26 chows fatigue strengths plotted against spot
spacing for various lifetimes. The ordinates are loads
dlvlded by the cross-section area of stiffener plus panel.
This figure shows clearly a decrease in crippling stress
and the greater rate of decrease In fatigue strength with
increase In spot spacing. lToT the 2-inch spacing, the
fatigue strengths at different lifetimes are quite near in
value to the stress at which the panel buckles under static
compression.

Conclusions from these tests on stiffened panels are:

1. The static cripplln
7

streaa decreasee as the spot
spacing is Increased from 3 4 inch to 2 Inches. The stress
at which the panel buckles decreases as tha spot spacing
is Increased from 1* incheactd 2 “.tnches.
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2. The fatigue strength (for a given load ratio and
to failure at a given lifetime) decreases as much as 50
percent as the spot spacing is increased from 3/4 inch to
2 inches.

3. There appears no simple correlation between the
rate of decreaae of fatigue strength with Increasing Bpot
spacing and the corresponding rate of decrease of static
strength.

V. ST13TENED PAHELS WITH HEAT-CRACKED WELDS

Materials, Teat Pieces, and Static Tests

The sheet material used for the test pieces to be dis-
cussed has been found to have uormal properties for 24S-T
alclad. (See refereuce. 1, appendix 1.) Panels were ~ ineh-
BB” wide by 15.88 tn.cheslong and were of three thicknesses~
0.025, 0.032, and 0.040 inch. Stiffener were Curtiss-Wright
SS-112-32 and were made of 0.032-inch 24S-T alclad. Panels
were fastened to stiffeners by two rows of spot welds. One
set of samples had welds 3/4 inch apart except near each end
where spots were 1/8 inch, 5/8 inch, and la Inches from the
end. Another set had spots ~ incheg apart except near the
ende vhere they were spaced as above. A photograph of a
typical test piece is shown in figure 27.

Spot welding was done at the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and welds wore purpoeely overheated to produce
h?at cracking. The welding conditions are given in table 15.

Static compression teste were made for each type of
sample and the values are given in table 16. The buckling
Btresa quoted is the load value, at which buckling of the
panel was fir8t visllle, divided by the total cross-
section area of stiffener plus panel. The crippling stress
is the load at crippling divided by the total crose-
eectlon area. The values for buckling stress and those
for crippling stress for the samples with cracked welds
agrae well with values for corresponding samples with scund
welds. (See reference 1, table 14.) Stress-strain curves
for sanpleo with cracked walds are identical with those
reported for sound welds (reference 1, figs. 18 and 19) and
are accordingly not reporduced in thi8 report.
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Examination of the Overheated Welds

. . Photograph? of -sectioned spot welds are shown in fig-...
u’r”ee26””to $i. In”keneral, welds sectioned lbngltudinally
or parallel to the longest dimension were longer than those
eectioned tranemrereely, However, .thlta difference wasslesra
than that-found previously for sound welds. In some cases,
welds from eamyles with 3/4-lneh epot lapacing ~er~ Iargerthan..
welde from samples with 1+-inch spacing, but there was no
great variation of weld size with spacing. TranBverae
cracks were found in most of the spot welds. The intensity
of cracking ~aried quite widely among the specimen groups.

The welde were smalleet and had the leant penetration
for samples with 0.025-inch sheet. (See fig. 31;) Welds
from these samples varied considerably in size and included
many eound welds.

Heat cracking vas heaviest In spots from the 0.032-
inch panels. (See figs. 28 and 29,) These welds were
quite uniform in si~e and In amount of cracking. The size
wa~ nearly the same aO for sound welds in previous teats.

There was conalderable variation In size, penetration,
and amount of cracking for welds in the C).040-inch panels.
B’or these, penetration wae often extreme. In aone caaee,
the weld slug had meltad clear through to the external dl-
clad, leaving many small checks and blow holes in the weld
center= (See fig. 30. )

Fatigue Tests

Eatigue teata were run in the same manner aa for pre-
viously reported groups of etiffened panel aamplee. The
criterion of failure was kept aa the complete relaaae of
panel from stiffener at any single-spot weld. At high
loads, this failure was a sudden pulling out of the weld
button and cauaed sufficient drop In load to actuate the
cut-off mechanism (which was sensitive to about 30 lb).
At lower loade, the situation waa more complicated. The

. total drop in load during the lifetime of a sample was
usually lese than 60 pounds and this drop was rather grad-
ual, The cat-off mechanism would atop the machine but it
was not always true that Such etoppiqg implied the complete
failure of any weld. Consequently a frequent inapectlon
was needed despite the Improved cut-off arrangement.

I
-mm-ml 1 m—-mmmmmmmmm mm , ,,, ,m.-m.-— -—. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
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At low loads, several visible phenomena preceded
failure. There we=e often longitudinal cracks (i.e.,
cracks through melds along a line of spots) which became
severe enough to free the panel from the atlffener on one
aide of the crack. Such cracks often occurred a long ~fie
=re final failure and were not observed to correlate In
any way with final failure. At a later time in the life
of any one sample, there might appear horizontal cracks
exteuding In a direction perpendicular to the axis of
loading. Such cracks seemed to have their origin in the
heat cracks originally in the weld. In general, these
cracks had little correlation with position or time of
occurrence of final failure.

The fatigue data are given in tables 17 and 18, and
load-life curves plotted from these data are shown in fig-
ures 32 and 33.

Examination of F’ailure-

The actual failure of the welds took place in much
the same manner as happened for sound welds In stiffened-
panel samples. Failure etarted at the inner alclad pro-
trusion and a crack propagated either Into the weld slug
parallel to the faying surface, directly outward toward
the external alclad, or around the weld button in the af-
fected area. The type of failura seemed to depend upon
the types of streee acting on the particular weld; gener-
ally, more than one type of cracking was present. Various
examplea are Illustrated in figuree 28 to 31.

For these overheated welds, especially in the heavier
gage stock, failure appeared rather frequently in the sheet
material. These cracks generally appeared next to the weld
in the 0.032-inch stock (see fig. 28 (c,a)) and appearea
running through the weld center in a curving pattern in the
0.040-inch stock. (See fig. 30. )

There was no evidence of Bample failure cauaed by
transverse welding cracks for the 0.25-inch or for the 0.32-
Inch sheet. However, in the 0.040-inch panele~ cracks ap-
peared through the weld (see fig. 30) with each button sep-
arating through the welding cracks. These caaea represent
severe overheating with resulting widespread cracking to
each surface as well as exoeasive weld penetration (even
to the external alclad). In moat cases, welding cracks
appeared to be extended by cyclic loading but only for the
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.

severely overheated spots In 0.040-inch sheet did such
cracks appear to cause final spot failure.

With many oz. large welding cmacke, considerable dis-
ruption of the weld structure occurred under the action
of the fatigue streasea. The action seemed to be one of
wearing away, by vibration of”ad~acent areas, considera-
b~t portions of weld material around the cracks. l!hls is
ehovn In f%gurea 28 and 29.

In general, tranaveraa welding cracka in Indlvldual
spots dld mot seem to affect draetlcally the strength -
either statio or fatigue. The damage oaused within badly
craaked welde may, however, have other detrimental effeote
since it would. open the center of the weld to the atmosphere.

Discussion of Reaulte and Conclusions

Stiffened panels of 0.032-inch stock eeem to afford
the best analysis of the effect of welding cracks on fatigue
etrengthe since~ for this thlcknesso the cracked welds were

- of the same dimenelons as sound welds in samples prevlotcsly
tested. ii’lgure35 shows fatigue curves for sound-weld
samples of 0.032-inoh panels (taken from reference 1. figs.
20 and 21) and for cracked-weld samples of 0.032-inch panels
(t-en from figs. 32 and 33) of this report. It is clear
that, for these tests, cracked welds have higher fatigue
strengths than sound welds. S3mllar comparisons for the
other sheet thicknesses tested show that the craoked-weld
samplee ares in general~ stronger than sound-weld samples.
Samples of 0.040-inch stock do not show so great =n increase
in strength as might be expeoted to correspond to the large
eise of the cracked welds. (See fig. 36. ) It seem~ prob-
able that, in this case, the exoesslve heat cracking was
harmful. Curves for samples of 0.025-inch stock are shown
in figure 34. Here the mall difference between curves for
sound and for oracked-weld samples is compatible =Ith the
relatively small amount of craoklng observed. It should
also be remembered that welds In this 0.025-inch stock
varied greatly in dimension.

Figure 37 shows strength (total load divided by total
cross eeotion of stiffener plus panel) plotted against
sheet thickness. Ae in tbe stmilar graph (reference 1,
fig. 22) for sound weld samples, the fatigue strength for
constant life seems to be followlng the buckling strese
rather than the orippllng stress. The greater curvature

.,—.
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of the cracked-weld fatigue-strength curves may be attri-
buted to the variation in weld quality in the 0.025- and
..the 0.040-inch panels.

In aiummary, the following conclusions” may be drawn
from comparison of the preeent teata on cracked-weld aamplea
with previous teata on sound-weld samplea:

1. l?ranaverse cracka from overheating did not, in
general, incept fati~ue cracka leading to failure.

2. In general, the cracked-weld eamplea were stronger
in both static and fatigue teats than corresponding aound-
weld aamplea.

Battelle Memorial Inatltute,
eulumbus, Ohl@ti June 1, 1943.
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TABLE 1

8POT-W’MLDIHG OOUDITEOM8 EOR 0.040=IZOE IIAE-JOIM9 SAHPLB8

WITE 3/8-IIOE TBIID 8PAOIYG

3= Data furmishod by tho Eeneselaor Polytechnic Inetitu$o

2. 6nrfaoe treatment:

Paint removal and decreasing: Iawy 6peo. O-67-O

Removing oxide: E.P.I. eolutios 10

3. 8pot welding:

Secondary Ourreat.—

Peak value !C5me in milliaecondm’ Eleatrodq TiPs

(amps.).—

26,000

To peak Total = Lower

16.4 73.0 4 in. rad dome 4 h. rad dome

Electrode Pressure——

Maximum value Time from Peak ourreat la m~
(lb) To etart To mQ&

1800 16,7 ~8.8

Welding pressure

— (lb)

600

*Total time from start of welding current until decay to
10 p-ereent of peak value.

—. —.
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TABLE 2.-STATIC TESTS OH 0.040-IHCH LAP-JOIHT SAMPMS

WITH 3/8- IECH SPOT SPAOIMG

Sample Tested by Total load Load

(lb) (lb/In* of ~olllt(lb/spot)—— -—

Single spot
}

B.P.I. 432 --- 432
Te6t coupon

1A5 (11) Battelle 3340 668 304

1A3 (11) ---do--- Z480 696 316
— .—. —.————

TABLE 3.- DIMEHSICM?S AND PROPERTIES Or SPOT WELDS
(0.040-in. sheet - 3/8-in. weld spacing made at E.P.I.)
—— ——.—.

Dimensions Hardness (Vlckers)

Diameter, inch . . . . 0.160 248-T sheet ● # ● w .

Penetration, percent . . 55 Area ●round weld. . .

Indentation, inch. . . 0.004 Dendritlc region. . .

Maximum offset, inch . 0.010 Center of weld. . . .

Maximum width of
dendritic zone, inch . 0.010

132

120

112

105

Mote: Eardnees valuea within any one area held ver~
constant except when porosity or Inoiplent craaking was
present in center zone with consequent low hardnese.

I
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TABLE 4. FATIGUE DATA FOR I.APJOINT SAMPLES OF 0.040” ALCLAD 24S-T
WITH 11 SPOT WELDS SPACED 3/8” APART

sample Maximum Load Cyolea to Failure Type of Break
Numbm’ Votal Lba.Iin. Lbs.Per

lbso of Joint spot-

Ratio .25

1A22(11
1A30(11 1
1A29(11)
1A28(11)
1A19(11)
1A25(11)
1A21(11)
lAlo(ll)
1A9(11)
Reload

Ratio .50

1.A13(11)
1A24(11)
1A12(11)
1A27(11)
1A14(11)
1A26(11)
IA23(11)
1A20(11)
1A17(11)

Ratio .75

1A15(11)
1A8(11)
lA1l(ll)
1A7(11)
lAl(ll)
1A4(11)
1A16(11)
2A2(11)
Reload
1A6(11)

2200
2100
1570
1155
1122
890
840
820
792
1735

2820
2360
2060
1770
1530
1300
1120
946
990

2840
2730
2820
2310
2180
2002
1570
1365
2100
1410

440
420
314
231
224
178
168
164
158
347

564
472
412
354
306
280
224
189
198

568
S46
564
462
436
400
314
273
42Q
282

200
191
143
105
102
81
76.5
74.5
72
191

257
214
187
161

139
118
102
86
90

258
248
257
210
198
182
143
124
191
128

18,600
26,300
77,400

475,400
387,800

1,902,600
2,610,000
1,497,400

>9,903,600
25,000

4,600
4,100
90,200
163,500
262,100
521,200
703,800

2,807,500
1,284,100

181,700
217,200
179,100
582,400
564,700
882,300

1,880,200
>9,576,000

327,800
3,485,100

Pulled buttons.

Fatigue oraoks.

Fatigue craoks.
w w
w n
H w

Shear.
w

Fatigue cracks.
w w
w w
w w
w w
w w
w w

Fatigue
w
w
w
w

w

n

Did not
Fatigue

n

oracks.
w
w
w

W

w

tl

fail.
oraoks.

w



TABLE5= SURFACEPREPARATIONANDWELDINGCONDITIONS~R LAP JOINTSAMPLES

(a) SamplesfromCompanyA

SurfaceTreatment MachineIkita TestSmnpleStrength
sol tiu on Tune Temp. WeldingSet-up D.C. Eleotrodes 3pot Spacing

Cleaner
Rinse

Etch

Rinse

Dry

Diversey 5 min. 212*F Preaomp.Press 60 Make- Sciaky (Malloly#3) 1+” 3/4n
Water 1 min. 40”F Weld.Press 60 Model- PMC02S

~~: ‘radius

Diversey 6 min. 180’F Recump.Press 60 Number-1135(14) 470#/spot 46~/qwt

Water 1 min. 40°F D.C.Volts 110 Throatsize-33U tier:
& 6n radius

Comp.Air D,C.AIIIPSO 220

Coolantwater temperature40°F. Flowrate-3 gal.perminute.

**********************

(b) SamplesfromCompanyB

EtchingTime
Thickness in 4~HF Sol.

Electrodes
Weld Forge Current Switch Pre-cccnp.DBC Re-aomp. J@pl. Blks. TJpper IaWer

0s025 25 see. 40 40 176 34 Yes 8 8 Vari. 5 ~ face 7/8n i’EiO~

3* R 10WR

0.040 45 6ec. 50 50 240 44 Yea 10 10 Wri. 5 ~ face 7/8U face

UsedResearohScia@ Machine.
3* R 10WR



TABLE 6. STRUCTURALDETAILS OF SPOT WELDS FROM VARIOUS COMPANIES

l@nufacturer Descriptionof Sample Static Breaking bad Button Dia. Max.Pen.Maximum Max● R&arks
in LLm./Spot Inches of Spot IndentationOffset

% Inches Inches

R. P. 1. 0.040”-1~ spacing 605~5 0.220 50 0.002 00002

R. F. 1. o.040H-3/4” spaOing 595 * 5 0.215 50 0.002 0.002

R. P. 1. 0.025” - 1* spacing 335 ~ 2 0.145-0.150 44 neg. neg.

R. P. 1. 0.025” - 3/4n spacing 312 25 0.140-0.150 38 negm neg.

Company B 0.025E - 3/4w spacing 326 * 5 0.145-0.155 40-60 0.003 0.005 Peanut shaped.

Company B 0.040’~- 3/4w spacing 615 * 1 0.220-0.240 60r70 0.005 00004 Peanut shaped.

COmpanyA 0.040”- 3/4” spacing 479 * 10 0.180-0.190 75-80 00008 0.008 Some transverse

CompanyA 0,040’!- 12 spacing 522 2 10
cracking.

0.190-0.200 65-70 0.004 0.005
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TABLE ‘7. FATIGUEDATAON LAP JOINTSAMPLESSPOTWELDEDBY CO@iU?YA
0.040” ALCLAD245-TWITH 4 SPOTWELDSSPACED1-1/4”APART

Sample Maximym Load Cyales to Failure Typeof Break
Number ?Otal Lbs.\in. Lbs.per

lbs. of Joint Spot

Ratio .25

A-4(4) 1144 229 286 23,400 Pulled button and
fatigue cracks.

A-12(4) 916 183 229 52,900 Shear all welds.
A-6(4) 800 160 200 331,000 Fatigue oracks.
A-5(4) 668 133 167 622,700
A-13(4) 532 106 133 699,700 Fatigue cracks.
A-15(4) 456 91 114 2,555,500 n n

Ratio .50

A-14(4) 1712 343 428 4,500 Shear
A-9(4) 1144 229 286 276,000 Fatigue cracks.
A-10(4) 764 152 191 1,768,400

Ratio .75

A-8(4) 1528 305 382 274,400 Fatigue cracke.
A-7(4) 1144 229 286 1,124,900 1! n

A-11(4) 856 171 214 6,343,500 n tl

TABLE 8. FATIGUE DATA ON LAP JOINT SAMFLES SPOT WELDED BY COMPANy A
0.040” ALCLAD 24S-T WITH 6 SPOT WELDS SPACED 3/4’~APART

Sample Maximum Load
Number Total Lbs./in. Lbs. per Cyoles ta Failure Type cfBreak

lbs. cf Joint sDOt

Ratio .25

A-13+6)
A-14(6)
A-5(6)
A-4(6)
A-6(6)
A-7(6)
A-8(6)
A-9( 6)
A-15(6)

1716 343
1488 298
1260 252
1002 200
744 149
573 114
579 116
546 109
513 102

286
248
210
167
124
95.5
96.5
91
85.5

6,100
28,400
S6,200
229,900
771,100

1,554,700
1,592,500
2,785,700
2,842,400

Shear
1!

Fatigue cr::ks.
1!

Fatl@e cracks.
!! n
1! !!
11 II

n n

Ratio.75

A-11(6) 2568 513 428 19,300 Shear
A-12(6) 17]6 343 286 710,000 Pullet button and

fatigue cracka.
A-lo(6) 1440 288 240 1,250,000 Fatigue cracks.

——-.,
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TABLE 9. FATIGUEDATA ON LAP JOINTSAMPLES,SP(YTWELDED BY COMPANYB

0.02SnALCIAD 24S-TWITH 6 SPOT WELDS SPACED 3/4” APART

sample Haximum Load
lJumber

Cyolaa ta Failure Type of Break
YOtal Lba.lin. Lbo.j
lbs. of Joint Spo+

Ratio .25

B1-4(6) B58 171 143 4,100
B1-8(6) 744

Shear
149 124 119,300 Fatigue cracks.

B1-6(6) 6s4 139 114 207,800 w w

B1-5(6) 570 114 95 17%,900 1! w
B1-10(6) 552 110 92 584,600 n n

B1-15(6) 480 96 80 798,400 m n

B1-16(6) 417 83 69.5 1,003,100 Pulled buttons & shear.
B1-17(6) 384 77 64 1,883,400
B1-18(6) 348 70 58 2,085,800 Fatigue orack6.

Ratio .50

B1-13(6) 9W 192 160 81,600 Fat$ye oracka.
BI-11(6) 684 137 114 595,300 11

B1-12(6) 543 106 90.5 1,658,100 II n

Ratio .76

B1-14(6) 9~ 192 160 156,600 Fatigue arack6.

TABLE 10. FATIGUE DATA ON I& JOINT SAMPLES SPOT WELDED BY COMPANY B
0.040” ALCLAD 245-T WITH 6 SPOTWELDS SPACED 3/4” APART

sample Maximum Load “Cyclesto Failure Type of Break

Number Total Lb8.@. LbB.\
lbs. of Joint Spot

Ratio .25

B-1,(6)
B-2(6)
B-3(6)
B-4,(6)
B-1’3(6)
B-5(6)
B-6(6)
B-7(6)
B-11(6)
Reload

B-lo(6)

1926
1764
1440
1218
1056
900
768
642
516
918
546

385
353
288
244
211
180
154
128
103
183
109

321
294
240
203
176
150
128
107
86
153
91

11,500
18,400
62,800

158,700
265,400
438,600 Fatigue cracks.
834,500 n II

1,901,600
>10,103,1(30

770,700 Fatigue cracks.
>10,775,200 Did not fail.

Ratio .75

:-:::;) 2562 512 427 97,900 Pulled buttons.
- 1920 384 320 571,400 Fatigue cracks.

B-12(6) 1446 289 ml 2.543,200 n n

,, , ,, , ., ,, .,,,. , , ,, , .- , ... ......... . ........ .-..-——



TABLB lL* STATIO TESTS OH STIl!OHED SAMPLES .

Sample type
and number (lb) (’reakiYW%=’r %$%&lh~in.

A-2

B-2

c-1

D-1

E-1

3’-1

Q-2

H-1

3800

1950

4360

2250

1920

2000

3900

5850

760

390

872

450

384

400

780

1170

475 480

487 480

484

140

480 560

500 560

487 660

487 560

TABLE 13=- UELDIMI COUDITIOMS POR STI~?EHED PAUBL SAMPLES

WITE 2-IITCHSPOT-VELD SPACIEG
—.

Secondary Current Electrode Tipe
Gage Peak value ~lme in milliseconds
(in.) (amps.) To peak Total upper Lower

.—.———
~.~ga ipch fl~ 26,000 16.4 73.0 2~ineh dome 5/16 Inc a
(?.032 incn pt Q*V

X!gctrode~ream reu
Welding ro~King r~smre ~ace Treatment

preataure Maximum Time from peak cusent Paint removing ~emovlng @de
(lb] value in millise~cndta

(lb)
and degraaaiq

E- To maximum.—
600 1800 16.7 28.8 Navy Spec. R.P.I. solu-

C-67-C tion 10

Shear Strength Slhgle mot ~

?W

4ai3 5 aracked welde. Others sound.

—-— ——



NACA TABLE 12. FATIGOE DATA ON LAP JOINTSWIM OF 0.040”ALCJAD24S-T 27
JOINTEDBY STEELWIRESTAPLES

sample ~XiSlu51Load*
“Numbar

Cyeleato Typeof Failure
?Otal Lb a./In. Lb ●.lst ●ple Failure

A-1
A-S
A-4

B-1

:::

c-2
c-s
c-4

D-3**
D-4

E-2
E-s
E-4

F-6
F-S
F-2
F-4
F-6

0-1
@-s
0-4

H-2
H-S
$-4

tJ200
2140
1 %00

1020
866
760

S200
2140
1870

1289
86S

1070
964
866

1500
1260
1070

910
770

S200
2038
1600

3640
2680
~250

S40
420
320

210
171
150

640
428
374

268
171

214
192
171

256
214
162
154

640
407
320

76s
536
450

400
26S
200

255
214
188

366
237
207

60
63

268 .
241
214

375
320
26S
220
193

400
255
200

320
223
167

●A1l teats run at. R=Min. load/kax .

3,S00
61, S00

210,700

70,600
362, SU0

1,408,900

21,300
174,600
383,600

8,600
2s,100

93,700
102,200
309,800

16,200
62,800

226,000
349,600
987,100

6,400
60,200

313,600

14,925
54,700
97,600

load =0.26.

Sheared etmplae.
n R

Sheared & pulled etaples.

Shea;ed eta{lea.

n n

Cra:ked aor:ss eh:et.

It n n

Sheared & pulled #taple#.
Pulled #taplea.

Cre.:ked to edge of lap.
1! II H 1!

If M 11 II w

Sheared otaplea.
It II
H n
n 11

Craoked aoroes sheet.

Craoked aorose sheet.
It n u

II !1 II

Craoked in sheet.
II II II
II ,, II

●*saple* of Type D had zero over-lap.

TA6LE 14. COMPRMSION FATIGUE RESULTS ON 0.032” ALCLAD 24 S-T
STIFFENED PANSLS , SPOT WELDS SPACED 2“ A.PAF3’

Ratio min. stress
max. strOss

sample hX . Load Cycles to Failure Type of Break
(lbs. )

Ratio .26

0-13
0-9
0-18
0- 2
0-15
0-20
Ratio .50

0-14

:1:
0-19
0-8

Ratio .76

0-1
0-7
0-3
0-6
0-12

340Q
3000

5,500
9,900

Weld pulled.
n n

2400 61,300 “n

2300 97,000 II It

2100 3,939,100 Cracks threugh welds.
2000 8,016,400 !, II n

40CQ 4,000 Weld pulled.
340Q 12,900 NW

3000 61S ,000 II “

2s00 169,300 n!!

2300 4,571,100 nn

Sooo 21,500
5s00

Weld pulled.
362,600 Two welds pulled.

Woo 1,802,600 Weld pulled.
4000 2.951.300 tin,.., —.-.
3800 4,662,100 Craoks on welds.

—.



TAME 16. STATICCOMPRESSIONTESTSON STIFFENEDPANBLS(OverheatedSpotWelds)

Panel ThicknessWeld Area* 4W Area** Average
(Inches)

Average Crippling
Spaoing A (In.)

Crippling
Buckling

Crippling

(In.) (Sq.in.)
Buokllng Lead Stress

(~~In.)
Stress

Load Stress P2(Lbs.) PyA P~A*
(Lbs.) PIA

0.025 ●75 .275 1.436 .198 1,650 6,000 8,650 31,500 43,700

0.025 1.25 .275 1.436 .198 1,700 6,200 8,175 29,800 41,300

0.032 .75 .306 1.84 .221 3,000 9,8(XI 9,000 29,500 40,7CX)

0.032 1.25 .306 1.84 .221 2,850 9,300 8,550 28,000 38,700

0.040 .76 .342 2.30 .254 3,300 9,650 9,650 28,200 38,000

0.040 1.25 .342 2.30 .254 4,000 U,7CX) 8,600 25,300 34,000

* Totalarea of stiffenerpluswnel.
**

Area of stiffenerplusan effectivearea for the panel.

TABLE 15. WELDING CONDITIONSFORSTHU?ENEDPANEL8AMPU3SWITliHEATCRACKEDWELDS

Gage Seoonr?aryOurrent2 Eleotrode Tips Electrode Pressure Surface Treatment Shetir Stren~th
Inches3 Peak ValueTime in Mi~~is~o. Upper Lower Welding Max. For n

Amps● To Peak Total PressureValue+?%= = ~y- ~~~?
Lbs . Lbs. Current in ing & Ox;de “ Lbs.

Milliseconds De~reas-
~o Start To Max. ing.

.032’8sr 3’7,800 15.9 59.1
.040”pl

** 5\16”No ● 800 -- -- -- Navy Speo R.P.I.
Dome Flat

590

Remrks: CMe 6ound weld, others oracked.

C-67-C sol .#lo

.032w8r 26,600 14.8 60.9 2p

.025’)pl
5/16nNO* 600 -- -. --

Dome
Navy Spec. R.P.I. 410

Flat C-67-C sol#lo
Remarks: 106 sound welds, others cracked.

.032nsr 37,200 17 57 & 5/16’’No0 800 -- -- -- Navy Spec. R.P.I. 534

.032*pl Dome Flat C-61’-C
Remarks: All welds crocked.

sol .#lo

lTotal time from start of welding current until decay b 1~ of peak value. 3StrimgQr = sr
Panel = pl2Condenser disoherge type of welder-



TAELE 17. COMPRESSIONFATIGUE DATA ON ALCIAD z4S-T STIFFENED PANELS
WITR CRACKEOSPOT WSLDS 3/4° APART

U w ~n. stress = .25
max. stress

Ssnlple Hsximum Load Cycles to Failure

.040ti pauel

I-2
1-8
1-10
I-1
I-3
I-5

Reload

.032n pmel

E-6
E-2
E-4
E-8
E-10
E-6
E-1
E-3

.025W psnel

N-S
M-4
M-9
M-?
M-lo
M-1
M-3
M-2

7200
6(!0)
5000
4s00
4600
4oao
60Q0

7200

4500
4100
3900
3600
3300

6000
5000
4400

3200
3000
2s00
2700

91,700
691,100

3,311,000
l,825,7C0
5,105,900

>10,040,300
S1 ,.700

40,700
512,800

1,695,100
1,200,800
1,116,100
1,815,6CQ
2,5 S0,400

>1O,611,5CO

2,500
69,400

514,900
881,800

2,620,000
3,399,6W
2,966,500

>8,026,000

TASLE 18. COMPRESS1ONFATIGDE DATA ON ALCIAD24S-TSTIFPENED PANRLS %
WITH CRACKEDSPOT WSLDS SPACED 1-1/4” APART n

p

R = min. stress - .25
m. stress

Sample ‘ -. Load Cyoles to Failure
(lbs. )

.040n panel

J-7
J-1
J-5
J-9
J-4
J-10
J-3
J-2

moo 11,500
6000 270,8W
5200 671,100
mm 934,400
45c0 663,S00
44WJ 896,700
3900 2,109,S00
3600 5,266,000

, 032W psnel

F-2 6000 1,000
F-9 5200 143,100
P-3 4500 1,033,2U)
F-10 4s00 2,332,300
F-1 36m 2,S23,500
F-8 s4m >10,622,000

.025* psnel

IT-2
N-3
H-6
N-1
N-7
N-5

Re load
N-8
Relad

38W

2mo

2000
4000
2300
3000

4,100
3,600

40,3CKI
428,800

26,400
> 9,749,800

3,000
>1O,O53,8CXI

116,400



NACA Fig. 1
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. ... _ .. .

Fig. 2

Keller~s Etoh 22084
lm

(a)
Typical welds.

Kellerte Etoh 22085
lox

(b)
Welds showing variation in size.

Figure2.

R. P. I. SpotWeldsfromUntested Lap Joint
Samples of 0.040U Alclad 24S-T with Spoto
$paoed S/bW Apart.
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DIMENSIONS

a- INDENTATION

b+c - PENETRATION

b-G=OFFsET

d - DIAMETER

EXTERNAL ALCLAD

INTERNAL ALCLAD PROTRUSION
INTO WELD ZONE

DENDRITIC REGION

CENTER ZONE

HEAT AFFECTED AREA
@)24 S-T

FIG.3-SKETCH OF CROSS-SECTION OF SPOTWELD IN 24 S-T AlCLAt)
b

SHOWING DIMENSIONS AND STRUCTURAL ZONES REFERRED TO IN TEXT.
CA
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MACA Figm. 4,6

m

soa

4oa

ma

2oa

IL

R =MIM. LOAO

-682 STATIC
UAX. LOAO 1

0
--, -

. 0

x

‘“~. ‘F’=”’”
7

\
n

‘\

k:’ ~ .
.

k>.

“\ “>X “-. +

-. .10” lo- !0= lo- I01
CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. 4- FATIGUE CURVES FOR LAP JOINT SAMPLES OF 0.040”

ALCLAO 24 S-T,WITH II SPOTWELDS SPACED:’’APART.

---
10= 10’ 104 10’ 10’ 10’

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. &FATIGUE CURVES FOR LAP JOINTS SAMPLES OF 0.(340’’AKLAD

24 S-1 WITH VARIOUS SPOT SPACINGS.



lTACA Fig. “5

Xeller~s Etoh

Welds Showing

lox

(a)

Typical Fatigue Cracks

lCeller~sEtoh

Two end welds

lox

(b)

from a failed sample.
Note fatigue crack started inwold shown
at top whioh did not reach weld at other
end of row,

Figure 5.

Fatigue Failures
of 0.040” Alolad

in Spot Welds from Lap Joint Samples
24S-T with Spots Spaoed 3/8” Apart.
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IIACA Pign. 7,8

1.0

.

. . . . .
to- m“ . to= to” 10‘

CY~LES TO FAILURE

FlG.6— FATIGUE SENSITIVITY CURVES FOR LAP JOINT
SAMPLES * 0.040” ALCLAD 24 S -T



HACA Fig. 9

Xellerss Etoh 22089
lox

(a)
0.02SWSheet
3/4flspot Spaahg

Keller’8 Etoh 22090
lox

o *40”(:~ee*

374H Spot Spacing

Figure 9.

Spot Welds from Company B (as received).

~lm,,,~mm=,nm—.,mmm,.,,, ,.,,—=,,,,, ,.,,, , , ,,.-
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NACA Fig. 10

(a)

0.040” Sheet
3/4w Spot Spacing.

Keller’s Etch lox

(b)

0.040” Sheet
1* Spot Spacing

Keller~s Etch

lox

Figure 10.

Spot Welds from Company A (as received).
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Soo
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eoa

m

m
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SC

Figs.11,12
i I I 1

R = MIN.LOAD

MAX.l,OAD

-415STATIC

-. -

x~.

x
“\ ‘~

9%,
.\ ‘N
x\

\
\ --w.

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. II-FATIGUE CURVES FOR LAP JOINT SAMPLES SPOTWELDED BY

COMPANY A,O.040’’ACLAD 24 S-T SHEET WITH 4 SPOTWELDS SWED 1:’’APART

1

R=MIN.LOAO -

MAX. LOAO

’575 STATIC

x-
-.

- ‘Y

%..

% # %25

“\

“’\—

“\
x,

1

-\\

\

.

,.s I04 I0’
CYCLE!# TO FAILURE

FIG 12--FATIGUE CURVES FOR LAP JOINT SAMPLES SPOTWELDED BY

COMPANY A* IN ALCLAD 24 S-T SHEET WITH 6 SPOTWELDS SPACED#APART.



Figc , 13,17
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s

●

7

61

—%?8STATIC 0.0 ~
.

— RBWN. LOAO— —
MAX. LOAO

-, ~

‘W STATIC O.DS5“ gNEE’T %
>- X

/f! . .7s
‘<

w
k

A*. ZS

‘%x

*

O*. .
----

- %
x I 0.040: SNEE1 ~‘R I .2S
0 a 0.025 SMET “%,

0
0

1
0\

\O

\
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lox Ios 10” IOm ,Os 10’

CWL5 lU FAILIH

FIG. 13- FATIGIJE m= FoR LAP JolNT SwEs, sPoT WE1-mo BY CWPANY B, ALQ_AO 24S-T

SHEET WITH 6 SPOT WELOS S~CEO V4 IN. APART.

—7S6 STATIC, B
Too ’713 STATIC , RPI I

R’. MIN. LOAD = .25
600

—575 STATIC, A
MAX. LOAD

m} 1 I 1 1

d
I

,01 104 II+ IIY ,07

FIG. 17- FAT161JE CURVES FOR LAP &iNT SAMPLES, S~ WELOEO 6f OIFFIKNT ~=.
0.040” ALCLAO 24 s-T WITH 6 SPOT WELDS SPACH) W“ MRT.
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NACA

Keller~s Etch 22092
lox

(a)

0.040” - 0.040’” Sheet
3/4” Spot Spacing

Fig. 14

Keller’s Etch 22093
lox

(b)
0.040!?- 0.040” Sheet
1P Spot Spacing

Figure 14.

Fatigue Failures in ‘Weldsfrom Company A.
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NAC Fig. 15

.

●

(a)

0.025N - 0.026n Sheet
spot Spaoing 3/4~

Keller~s Etch 22094
lox

Keller$s Etch
lox

Figure 15.

22095
(b)

0.040- - 0.040n Sheet
Spot Spacing3/’4m

22096

Fatigue Failures ~aWelds from Company B.



NACA Fig. 16

.

64(1ow reading cauaed
.,, ..,. by porosity)

/

15X

Kellercs

Figure 16.

Viekers Hardness Measurements On 24S-T Aluminum Spot Welds

A- Equiaxed Center Region
B- Dendrites
c- Heat Affected Area
D- 24S-T
E- External Alclad
F- Internal Alclad



IJACA rigs. 18,19

7.a

c.a

*O

4.0

3.0

Lo

R.#.y#&,.

I PI. 0.040” SNEET

SpoTSwlwSw”

r 1 I I I I
ma u? Id ~o K? 10’

CIMVES TO FAILIRE

FIG. 18- FATIGUE SENSITIVITY CUW~ FOR LAP JOINT SAwl~ SPOT WELOED BY DFFERENT
COMPANIEs .

50C

400

3oa

~ STATIC, RPI RsMIN. LOAD*. 25
—414 STATIC, A MAX. mm

-\ .-----

FIG. 19 FATIGIE CURVES FOR LAP $OINT SAMP@, SPOT WELOED SY COMPANY A AND SAMPLES
= WELOEO BY RPI, 0.040 SHEET, I l/4 SPOT SWCING.
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NACA

mo

too

100

0

-\.-—. -
--- :

-

Figs..20,21

1
1

10= ,0s I 04 ,.s

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG.20-FATIGl.E UH?VES FOR LPP JOINT *MPLES SPOT WELDED Sf
SAWLES SPOT WELDED SY RPI, 0.02S” =El, -= SPOTSPACING

I I

.
lo- 10’

C0k4pANY B AND

-—
1-



NAGA Fig. 21a

Type A
Note failure by shear of stitches.

Type H
Note crack in sheet.

Type G
Note crack in sheet.

Type C
Note crack in sheet. 22144

Figure21a. Photographsof StItchedJointsWhich ShowedHigh Fatigue
Strength.
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5oa
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3oa
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x

~igs. 22,24

—
A

B

c

—D

E

F

G

H

. .
10” 10= I& 10= w w

owlmm~

FIG. 22 FATIGUE ~ FOR WIRE -STITtXED LAP JOINT WPLES ~ 0.040 IN. 24S-T ALCLAO
SHEH. ( NOTE CURVE FOR SAWS SPOT WEUEO AT R PI WITH 3/6 IN. SPOT SIWINO.)

I I I R=MAI(.STRES4
—. ————— 1
7975 STATIC MIN. STRESS

%.

‘\x

@

‘1750 OUCKLIN6

..- 1 .- 9 .- 4 .- 5 .- 6 . .
lu- lQ- 19 lw - Iu - d

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. 24 COMPRESSION FATIGUE WRV~ FOR STIFFENED PANELS ~032 “

THICK WITH SpOT WELDS SpACZD 2“APART.
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NACA Fig. 23

(a) Unaffected Spot Weld

(b)Small fatigue orack In weld
whioh has not failed completely.

Keller~s Etch
lox

Welds Away From Break

(c) Cracking in sheet next to
weld failure.

.,.

,, ,,. ,>
.. ...---- (d) Fatigue failure in weld.

Keller$s Etch
lox

Fatigue Breaks

Figure 23.

Spot Welds in 0.032” - 0.032W
Stiffened Panel Ssmplewith Spot
Weldsspaced2WApart.
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Smt

eooc

Flga. 25,26

I
R= Mitt.STRESSm25

MAX. STRESS

\ 73
?“SPACING

T- --’-. .1+.’’SPACING
. -----

-

\*. -
------

.

-. .- .._ ---

.* .
Io- 10= 10” 10= loo I07

30,009

25,000

“: 20,000
n

5,000

01

0

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. 25-COMPRESSION FATIGUE CURVES FOR STIFFENEO PANELS

0.032’’ THICK WITH VARIOUS SPOT WELD SPACINGS.
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\, 3 a IOQ
CYCLES
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CYOLES \
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--w
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‘ ‘>BUCKLING —

0.25 0.50 0.76 1.00 1.2s 1.s0 1.7s 2.00

SPOT SPACING

FIG. 26- EFFECT w SPOT SPACING ON FATIGUE STRENGTH

AND STATIC STRENGTH OF STIFFENED PANELS 0.032..
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k M.88”~

Figure 27. &pical StiffenedPanel8emple
(Panel0.040”thick,crackedspotweldsspaoed3/4”apart.)
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NACA

(a)

Keller$s Etch
lox

(b)

Welds

Fig. 20

Seotioned transverse to
length of sample.

Longitudinal.

unaffected by testing.

Keller~s Etoh Fatigue breaks.

lox

Figure 28.

Overheated Spot Welds in 0.032H -
0.032” Sheet, 3/4w Spaoing, Hat-
Shaped Stiffened Panel.
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.

Fig. 29

(El)

(b)

Keller*s Etch 22102
lox

Welds Unaffected by Testing.

,,,,,

Keller)s Etch 22103
lox

Fatigue Breaks.

Figure 29..

(c)

(d)

(e)

Overheated Spot Welds in 0.032W - 0.032n
Sheet, 1P Spacing, Hat-Shaped, Stiffened
Panel.
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Keller’s Etch lox
22104

Welds unaffected by testing.

(a)

(b)

(o)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Keller’sEtch 22105
lox

Fatigue breaks.

Figure 30.

Fig. 30

Overheated Spot Welds in 0.040”- 0.032W
Sheet,3/4n Spacing, Hat-Shaped, Stiffened
Panel.
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Keller~s Etch 22106
lox

Fig. 31

(a) ‘--

(b)

Welds unaffected by $eating.

* (c)

.,

,. ,,’”.. ,,~,..

Fatigue breaks.
Keller~s Etch 22107

lox

.

Figure 31.
.

Overheated Spot Welds in 0.025m -
0.032n Sheet, 3/4flSpaoing, Hat-
Shaped, Stiffened Panels.
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IJACA Figs. a ,-33

I,ooo ~
1 , ,

10= d 10* 10s lo~ II

Iqooo

S.000

0,000

7,000

S,ooo

S,ooo

4,000

3.000

t,ooo

9

1,000

CYCLES TO FAILIME

FIG. 32- COMPRESSION FATIGUE CURVES FOR STIFFENED PANELS

WITH CRACKED SPOT WELDS SPACED ~4” APART.

D

)

-8,950 STATIC k.040:
I I

‘8,550 STATIC 0.032 I
R = MN. STRESS/ MAX. STRESS = 0.25

‘8,175 STATIC 0.025 “
0.040”7

) r-
$.z~f - . ‘a

F 1 I 1 1 !

0 10. 10’ 10= 10’

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG .33- COMPRESSION FATIGUE CURVES FOR
CRACKED SPOT WELDS SPACED 1+”

STIFFENED PANELS WITH
APART.
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Figs. 34,35
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. \

L1~ CRACKED WELD

RsMIN.ST RESS / MAX. STRESS 90.25

. . a . .
K to- lo- lo- lo- 10’

CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG.34- COMPARISON CURVES FOR CRACKED AND SOUND

WELDS ON STIFFENEO PANELS 0.025:
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tfACA Figm. 36,37
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a,ooo
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FiEm . 36,37 .liACA

9,0Q0

8*OW

7,000

●,ooo

S@&

1.000

I

\ I
s?. cRAcxEowEw

SR CRA~ WELO—

R sMIN.STRESS / ~x. STRESS , 0.25

10’ 104 &
CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIG. 36- Comparison CURVES FOR CRACKED AND SOUND
WELDS ON STIFFENED PANELS 0.040 “
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